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Abstract Geological factors influence biological cycling

of organic carbon in soils but are not well represented in our

understanding of Arctic carbon dynamics. Landscape age,

for instance, directly affects quantity and quality of soil

carbon, which are two strong controls of the temperature

sensitivity of soil organic matter. We investigated soil car-

bon storage, respiration potential, and organic matter quality

for microbial decomposition across a climate and landscape

age gradient in southwest Greenland that deglaciated during

theHolocene.Wemeasured soil respiration during a 370-day

laboratory incubations of active layer soils collected from

four study areas across this gradient (ages 1.8 9 102,

6.8 9 103, and 1.0 9 104, coinciding with a climate gradi-

ent from drier inland to wetter coastal terrain) and used a soil

respiration model comparison approach to assess the sub-

strate quality of stored organic matter for microbial

decomposers. Soils store more than three times greater

organic carbon at the 10,000-year-old, maritime climate

study areas than the 180-year-old, continental climate study

areas. Respiration rates were highest in the surface soils of

the coastal areas. Model comparisons reveal important

heterogeneity in the quality of organic matter for microbial

decomposition between areas: coastal soils were best mod-

eled by both one- and two-pooled models, and inland soils

were best represented by one-pooled respiration models.

Together, the measures of carbon quality (C:N, CO2 pro-

duction, and model parameters estimating initial CO2

production rates from different organic matter pools) show

that shallow soils at the southern coastal area, Kobbefjord,

had the highest respiration rates from the recalcitrant carbon

pool. This study reveals differences in carbon storage and

turnover associatedwith landscape age and climate factors in

western Greenland.When applied to thermodynamic theory,

which predicts that temperature sensitivity increases with

carbon recalcitrance, our findings suggest that carbon stored

in coastal soils may be more sensitive to climate warming

than inland soils.

Keywords Climate change � Soil organic carbon �
Decomposition � Organic matter quality � Landscape age �
Arctic

Introduction

Soil organic carbon (SOC) storage represents a long-term

balance between the net inputs and losses of biological

carbon belowground. It is widely accepted that soil-form-

ing factors constrain soil development and determine the

size and stability of this pool (Jenny 1941), yet geological

controls on biological carbon cycling are not well repre-

sented in our understanding of carbon dynamics.

Arctic ecosystems play a particularly important role in

the global carbon cycle. Arctic terrestrial ecosystems cover

approximately 25 % of the earth’s vegetated land surface

(McGuire et al. 2009), and arctic permafrost soils contain

an estimated 1300 Pg of carbon (Hugelius et al. 2014) due

to low soil temperatures and slow decomposition rates.

Soils represent the largest pool of carbon in the region and

comprise nearly half of global belowground organic carbon

(McGuire et al. 2009). The soils of southwestern Greenland

are classified as arctic brown soils, with humus-poor class
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at inland and northern areas, like Kangerlussuaq and

Sisimiut, and humus-rich class at coastal southern areas,

around Nuuk (Jones et al. 2009). Estimates of soil carbon

stocks in the region vary substantially. Estimates down-

scaled from circum-Arctic soil carbon models fall in the

range from 15 to 40 kg m-2 (Jones et al. 2009), while

coastal soils in Disko, Greenland, range from 2.6 to

28.2 kg m-2 depending on the land cover type (Jensen

et al. 2006).

Research on soil organic carbon (SOC) controls in the

Arctic has focused on climate and environmental conditions

(Hobbie et al. 2000; Van Wijk et al. 2003; Sjogersten and

Wookey 2005; Shaver et al. 2006), plant–soil interactions

(Chapin and Shaver 1989; Shaver et al. 2001;Weintraub and

Schimel 2005; Ehrenfeld et al. 2005), soil fauna (Nielsen and

Wall 2013), micro-topography (Sullivan et al. 2008; Zona

et al. 2011), relief (Giblin et al. 1991;Nadelhoffer et al. 1991;

Stieglitz et al. 2003), and deposition history (Knoblauch et al.

2013). Landscape age, on the other hand, is a geological

variable that is not well represented, but is of interest because

organic carbon accumulates and undergoes biological and

physical processing over time. Pioneering work by Crocker

and Major (1955) in Glacier Bay, Alaska describes organic

carbon accumulation during primary succession following

glacier retreat. Landscape age can also modify the quality of

soil carbon, i.e., the decomposability of stored carbon, which

is a strong determinant of biological carbon loss (Bosatta and

Agren 1999). Whittinghill and Hobbie (2011) observed

differential metabolism across an 11,000–4.8 million year

chronosequence as a result of increased carbon stabilization

from calcium cation bridging in younger soils (Whittinghill

and Hobbie 2012). A gap remains in our understanding of

how landscape age controls soil carbon quality in regions

deglaciated during the Holocene. This study compares soils

across southwestern Greenland, which has deglaciated

within the past 11,000 years. During development following

deglaciation, soils may experience internal biological and

physiochemical processing that control soil carbon quality.

In this study, we investigated how time since deglaciation

and climatic factors affect the accumulation and quality of

SOC for microbial decomposition in southwestern Green-

land. Specifically, we addressed the following questions: (1)

how do soil carbon storage and respiration potential vary

with landscape age across southwest Greenland? (2) does

soil organic matter quality vary with landscape age? and (3)

how do carbon storage and quality vary by depth within the

active layer? We hypothesize that landscape age will be a

primary control on soil carbon storage and respiration

potential, such that the quantity of carbon and respiration

potential linearly increase with time since deglaciation. We

considered two alternative hypotheses about how soil

organic matter quality, as represented by the respiration rate

of carbon, will change as a result of soil development over

the landscape age: (1) recalcitrance pool respiration rates

will be higher in older landscapes as a result of internal

microbial processing of organic matter that produces recal-

citrant byproduct compounds, (2) recalcitrant pool respira-

tion rates will be lower in older landscapes, as observed in

Alaska by Whittinghill and Hobbie (2011), due to reduced

chemical protection. Lastly, we hypothesize that deep soils

would have higher carbon content and lower organic matter

quality at the older coastal areas as a result of soil develop-

ment and microbial processing.

To answer these research questions, we collected soils

from four study areas along a gradient in southwestern

Greenland that span a range of current climatic conditions

and a landscape age of 180 to approximately 10,000 years.

We conducted long-term laboratory incubations to com-

pare soil respiration and determine how much of the stored

carbon is biologically available under controlled environ-

mental conditions. Soil carbon quality affects organic

matter quality and is represented through a variety of

indices, including density fractionation and stoichiometric

ratios (Bosatta and Agren 1999). We used stoichiometric

ratios as measures of soil organic matter quality and

mechanistic models of soil respiration decay in long-term

laboratory incubations to partition the respiration rates of

carbon pools and determine soil organic matter quality. Our

study provides a cross-site perspective of SOC that can

inform interpretation of observational and experimental

studies that examine variation in soil carbon associated

with characteristic land cover types and sensitivity of car-

bon dynamics to abiotic conditions.

Methods

Site description and field data collection

We chose four study areas in the low Arctic shrub tundra

ecosystem of southwestern Greenland to capture a 10,000-

year landscape age gradient from the margin of the

Greenland ice sheet to the coast (Fig. 1a; Table 1). At each

study area, we conducted a ground-based survey to identify

potential sites that control for vegetation, relief, and aspect

based on the following criteria: dwarf shrub vegetation

cover (Salix glauca and Vaccinium uliginosum) and shal-

low slopes (less than 15�) with a north-facing orientation

(20� west of north to 10� east of north). We focused on

these criteria because vegetation type influences carbon

inputs and soil environment, shallow slopes allow for soil

drainage, and north-facing slopes experience less direct

insolation. Shrub cover was absent at the youngest study

area, so we located transects on glacial till with sparse

herbaceous vegetation (Table 2). We identified at least five

eligible sites per study area, which were separated by up to
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2 km at Kobbefjord (KOB), 4.6 km at Sisimiut (SIS),

0.8 km at Orkendalen (ORK), and 0.2 km at Little Ice Age

moraine (LIA). We randomly selected three sites among

the set of eligible sites in each study area. To capture soil

heterogeneity (including micro-topography, such as hum-

mocks) at each site, we haphazardly placed a 10-m transect

perpendicular to the slope and dug three pits evenly spaced

along each transect, for a total of 9 pits in each study area,

and a total of 36 pits in the whole study. Prior to digging

each soil pit, we surveyed vegetation within a 25-cm2

quadrant at the sampling location. We identified all species

present in the canopy and sub-canopy, visually estimated

a

c

b

Fig. 1 a Map of southwestern Greenland with the study areas

indicated by gray circles. b A representative soil profile with white

lines delineating visually classified horizons and corresponding soil

layers. c Representative photographs of transect sites (top) and soil

profile (bottom) for each study area. Soil profiles show development

of organic horizon from the youngest to oldest study areas (right to

left)
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percent cover of each species, and measured the maximum

and average height of the canopy, an indirect measure of

biomass in dwarf shrubs (Elzein et al. 2011).

Within each soil pit, we collected samples based on

visual classification of the soil profile. We classified the

soil samples into three profile layers: ‘‘surface,’’ ‘‘inter-

mediate,’’ or ‘‘deep.’’ ‘‘Surface’’ soils were dark brown,

organic, low bulk density samples within 10 cm of the

surface. The deepest mineral samples collected were

labeled as ‘‘deep.’’ All samples taken between the surface

and deep soils were labeled as ‘‘intermediate.’’ The only

non-vegetated study area, LIA, had no visible organic

horizon or profile development, so we collected only two

increments: the top 5 cm and the underlying 10 cm

(Fig. 1b). Because we sampled visually detectable hori-

zons, the number of samples varied between areas (number

of samples at each study area: KOB = 30, SIS = 30,

ORK = 36, LIA = 18). Prior to collecting soil samples,

we measured soil temperature at each sample depth with a

digital temperature probe and volumetric water content

using a handheld Theta Probe Model ML2x (Delta T

Devices). We collected samples using a spoon that was

cleaned with a kimwipe in between samples to minimize

cross-contamination. To measure bulk density, we cut

cubic samples from one of the three pits in each transect

with a serrated knife. We measured the dimensions of each

bulk density sample with a ruler, dried them at 105 �C, and
calculated average bulk density for each study area. We

calculated the mean temperatures at each area for the deep

and surface soils and used a one-way ANOVA to test for

differences between areas. Soil pits were dug and sampled

between August 1–21, 2012.

We took in situ soil respiration measurements with a Li-

Cor 8100 infrared gas analyzer (IRGA; Lincoln, NE, USA)

on August 15, 2012. We set up 3 transects in the proximity

of the LIA and ORK soil pits, each containing 2 or 3 20-cm

collars (a total of 7 collars per site). Collars sat for at least

20 min following installation into the soil to minimize the

Table 1 Age and climate characteristics of the study areas

Study area Landscape age

(years)

Geographic

position

Annual temp

(Mean, �C)§
Growing season temp

(Mean, Jun–Aug, �C)§
Annual precip

(Mean, mm)}

Little Ice Age moraine (LIA) 180 Inland -5.7 9.2 252

Orkendalen (ORK) 6800* Inland -5.7 9.2 252

Sisimiut (SIS) 10,000# Coast -3.9 5.3 623

Kobbefjord (KOB) 10,000# Coast -1.4 5.5 1005

Annual temperature and precipitation are means of long-term data from meteorological stations located in neighboring towns (LIA & Orkendalen

(Kangerlussuaq): 1973–1999, Sisimiut & Nuuk: 1961–1990)

* Levy et al. (2012)
# Roberts et al. (2009)
§ Danish Meteorological Institute
} Mernild et al. (2015)

Table 2 Description of transects within each study area

Transect Area Coordinates Elevation

(m)

Shrub cover

(%)/total veg (%)

Bulk density,

0–10 cm (g/cm3)

SOC stock

(kg/m2)

LIA-1 Little Ice Age N67� 09.7050 W50� 06.8230 464 0/9 1.44 0.25

LIA-2 Little Ice Age N67� 09.7070 W50� 06.8860 476 0/0 1.44 0.09

LIA-3 Little Ice Age N67� 09.7110 W50� 07.0240 473 0/0 1.44 0.11

ORK-1 Orkendalen N67� 09.3860 W50� 06.2860 415 69/80 0.71 3.62

ORK-2 Orkendalen N67� 09.6520 W50� 06.9330 457 67/69 0.71 7.67

ORK-3 Orkendalen N67� 09.6830 W50� 06.9290 46 60/73 0.71 3.07

SIS-1 Sisimiut N66� 55.9560 W53� 37.0170 63 94/96 0.27 10.87

SIS-2 Sisimiut N66� 56.1990 W53� 35.7080 49 91/98 0.27 9.44

SIS-3 Sisimiut N66� 57.5090 W53� 41.2430 132 88/98 0.27 17.49

NU-1 Nuuk N64� 07.6540 W51� 22.6070 40 97/98 0.15 7.63

NU-2 Nuuk N64� 07.6300 W51� 22.9120 59 96/99 0.15 6.80

NU-3 Nuuk N64� 08.2170 W51� 24.4480 42 89/89 0.15 8.82
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effect of physical disturbance on CO2 exchange. For each

measurement, we discarded the first 20 s of data to allow

air pressure and CO2 concentration to stabilize in the

chamber. After this 20-s interval, we measured CO2 flux

over a 2-min observation. Additionally, we recorded soil

temperature at 3 cm depth. The close proximity of the

inland sites made it possible to conduct comparative in situ

flux measurements at ORK and LIA, but we were unable to

take measurements at coastal sites because of logistical

constraints. Results of linear mixed effects model (R ver-

sion 3.0.2) were used to evaluate study area as a predictor

of soil respiration rate, with transect included as a random

effect.

Laboratory analysis and incubations

We froze field samples at -4 �C and shipped them back to

the Biogeochemistry Laboratory (Dartmouth College,

Hanover, NH) where we stored them at -20 �C before

thawed for processing and analysis. We sieved samples to

separate the 2 mm size fraction, which we kept for further

analysis. For organic samples with partially decomposed

plant material, we removed roots larger than 5 mm in

diameter and homogenized the samples by hand mixing. To

determine organic carbon and nitrogen concentrations, we

dried, ground using a sapphire mortar and pestle, and

acidified the soils with HCl to eliminate inorganic carbon

before we analyzed them on a Carlo Erba NA 1500 ele-

mental analyzer (Carlo Erba Instruments, Milan, Italy).

We conducted 370-day incubations to measure soil respi-

ration potential and characterize the quality of soil organic

matter for microbial decomposition for each soil sample. We

thawed soils at 4 �C for 8 days before we placed 25 g of soils

in half-pint ball jars and incubated them at 5 �C and 100 %

water-holding capacity in Percival Scientific incubators. The

temperature treatmentwas selected tomimic realistic growing

season temperatures. Soils across the west Greenland gradient

experience a range of water content, soils at the coast expe-

rience near-saturated conditions for prolonged periods, and all

soils experience high moisture contents during the early sea-

son due to winter snowmelt (Anderson et al. 2009). The soils

were incubated for 2 days before the beginning of the first

measurement.WemeasuredCO2 production on days: 4, 7, 14,

28, 42, 68, 77, 121, 232, 324, and 370. At 48 h prior to each

sampling point, we sealed jars and flushed the headspace with

CO2-free gas and returned the jars to incubate. We extracted

10 mL gas sample from the jar headspace with a syringe and

injected the sample into a Li-Cor 8100 IRGA to measure CO2

concentration in the headspace gas.

To derive the CO2 production, we quantified the head-

space volume for each sample by measuring the headspace

CO2 concentration before and after injecting a known

amount of CO2 into a CO2-free, sealed jar. We calculated

the difference and used a dilution function to calculate the

volume (Curiel Yuste et al. 2007). We multiplied CO2

concentration by headspace volume to determine total

CO2–C respired during the sampling interval.

Carbon storage and soil respiration potential

We compared SOC for surface and deep soils at each study

area by averaging the mean carbon concentrations of each

transect for each layer in each study area (n = 3 for each

layer and area combination) and conducting a two-way

ANOVA with study area and profile depth as predictor

variables of the mean SOC of each transect. For each soil pit,

we measured SOC storage by multiplying carbon concen-

tration by the bulk density derived from representative

samples and by the depth interval of each sample within the

top 20 cm. We applied the same bulk density profile to the

three pits within each transect. We tested for study area

differences in SOC by one-way ANOVA and conducted a

Tukey’s HSD post hoc multiple comparisons test (a = 0.05)

to evaluate differences in SOC storage among study areas.

To compare total soil respiration potential of all sam-

ples, we compared cumulative CO2 production. We cal-

culated cumulative CO2 production by multiplying the

mean CO2 respiration rates of neighboring sample dates by

the time interval between the sample dates and summing

the time-corrected CO2 production for the full incubation

period. We conducted a full two-way ANOVA to test for

differences in the effect of study area, depth, and the study

area–depth interaction on cumulative CO2 production.

To compare soil respiration rates for each pit, we

aggregated cumulative CO2 production for samples within

the 0–20 cm depth interval of each pit.

CO2 Production ¼ Cumulative CO2 � BulkDensity

� depth interval

where production is lg CO2–C cm-2, cumulative CO2 is lg
CO2–C g soil-1, bulk density is g soil cm-3, and depth

interval is cm. We omitted samples deeper than 20 cm from

these calculations in order tomaintain a uniformdepth across

sites. Some samples straddled the 20 cm depth threshold, in

which case we adjusted the depth interval to generate stan-

dard 20 cm profile for all soil profiles. We used linear mixed

effect models to test soil profile as a predictor of CO2 pro-

duction. CO2 data were log-transformed to fit assumption of

normality.We identified significant differences between soil

profiles using a Tukey’s HSD test.

Soil carbon quality across landscape age and climate

gradients

We determined microbial quality of soil organic matter

using stoichiometric and modeling approaches. First, we
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determined the carbon-to-nitrogen (C:N) ratio for surface

and deep samples. We tested for differences in C:N

between soil profiles and layers using a two-way ANOVA.

Second, we used quantitative models based on biological

mechanisms to compare soil respiration over the incubation

period. Our objective was to compare the temporal pattern

of change in the rate of microbial CO2 production from the

incubated soils and to use the derived model parameters to

gain inference about study area differences in carbon min-

eralization potential and decay dynamics of soil organic

matter decomposition. We fit three candidate models to

respiration data of each sample (113 total samples) using

nonlinear least squares parameter estimation. The candidate

models were a one-pooled linear, one-pooled exponential

decay, and two-pooled exponential decay model,

1. One-pooled linear: R ¼ m� xþ b

2. One-pooled exponential: R = a 9 ekt

3. Two-pooled exponential: R ¼ a1 � ek1t
� �

þ a2 � ek2t
� �

R is CO2 respiration (lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1), m is the

linear slope (lg C–CO2 g soil-1), x is time (days), b is the

intercept (lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1), a is the scaling

coefficient (lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1) that represents the

initial respiration rate of the entire soil C pool (a), the

‘‘fast’’-decomposing (a1), or the ‘‘slow’’-decomposing (a2)

carbon pool, k is the decay rate of the single pool (day-1)

of the single pool (k), the ‘‘fast’’-decomposing (k1), or

recalcitrant pool (k2); t is time in days. The two-pooled

model predicts that the ‘‘fast’’-decomposition (also known

as the labile pool) decays more rapidly than the ‘‘slow’’-

decomposing (recalcitrant) pool (k1[ k2) and can be

observed by elevated CO2 production rates during the

initial phase of the incubation. Therefore, we interpret CO2

production at the end of the incubation to be from a

recalcitrant pool. It is possible to use microbial respiration

data to model the size and decay rates of soil carbon pools

(see Riggs et al. 2015), but our analysis focuses on dif-

ferences in soil respiration rates and the decay of these

rates during the incubation period. We used Akaike’s

information criterion to identify the best (lowest AICc) and

other plausible models (DAICc\ 2) for each sample.

All analyses were conducted in R version 3.0.2 statistical

programming language (R Development Core). Nonlinear

least squares parameter estimation and AICc were con-

ducted with the AICcmodavg version 1.35 package in R.

Results

Site and environmental conditions

Mean surface soil temperature was lower at ORK (inland,

6.8 k y.o. area) than at LIA (inland, 180 y.o. area), KOB

(coastal, 10 k y.o. area), and SIS (coastal, 10 k y.o. area;

soil temperatures: 7.3, 10.1, 9.8, 11.0 �C, respectively;

F3,31 = 11.74, P\ 0.01). Deep soil mean temperatures

were lower at SIS (4.4 �C) and ORK (4.6 �C) than at KOB

(8.6 �C) and LIA (8.3 �C), which are the most southern

area and the unvegetated inland area, respectively

(F3, 29 = 19.11, P\ 0.01). Soil moisture in surface sam-

ples was highest at KOB and lowest at LIA, with no dif-

ference between SIS and ORK (mean volumetric water

content: KOB = 31.0 %, SIS = 21.6 %, ORK = 21.1 %,

LIA = 10.3 %; F3,31 = 18.74, P\ 0.01). The depth of

surface soils varied across vegetated study areas as a result

of organic horizon thickness (average depth, cm:

KOB = 8.3, SIS = 7.1, ORK = 4.9, LIA = no organic

horizon). Mean soil pit depth was 26.4, 32.3, 34.4, and 15

in KOB, SIS, ORK and LIA, respectively.

Shrubs dominated the sites selected for sampling in all

but the youngest study area (LIA), but the coverage was

highest at the coast (in the oldest study areas, KOB and

SIS). Shrub canopy cover ranged from 88 to 97 % at KOB

and SIS, which was higher than ORK, which had 60–69 %

coverage (Table 2). Betula nana was present at all vege-

tated sites and was particularly abundant at ORK, where it

comprised 59 % of the total shrub canopy. Empetrum

hermaphroditum was dominant in the shrub canopy at the

oldest study areas, KOB and SIS (KOB = 43 %,

SIS = 73 % cover), but was absent from the ORK sites. S.

glauca was observed in small percentages at all vegetated

study areas (KOB = 5 %, SIS = 5 %, ORK = 1 %). V.

uliginosum was present at all sites, but was most common

at KOB (30 %) and ORK (18 %) compared to SIS (2 %).

Rhododendron groenlandicum was present at KOB and

ORK (11 and 0.5 %, respectively). Herbaceous species

were also present in the sub-canopy: Equisetum arvense

and Salix arctica (SIS), Bistorta vivipara (SIS and ORK),

Pyrola grandiflora, and Cerastium alpinum (ORK). Mean

shrub canopy height was higher at coastal areas than inland

(KOB = 7.5 cm, SIS = 6.9 cm, ORK = 4.0 cm;

F2,24 = 5.56, P\ 0.01).

Carbon storage and respiration potential

Soil organic carbon (SOC) varied by study area and depth

(Fig. 2a). The two-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect

of study area (F3,16 = 54.8, P\ 0.01), layer (F1,16 = 163.6,

P\ 0.01), and the interaction between study area and layer

(F3,16 = 39.3,P\ 0.01) on soil carbonconcentration.Within

each profile layer, our findings supported our hypothesis that

SOC concentration increases with landscape age, with the

highest values at oldest coastal study areas (mean ± 1 SE

(%): KOB = 47.03 ± 0.01, SIS = 40.07 ± 3.45,

ORK = 8.50 ± 2.23, LIA = 0.05 ± 0.01). SOC concen-

tration of deep soils was also highest at the coastal study areas,
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although themagnitude of increase across the transectwas not

as great as in surface soils (mean carbon concentra-

tion ± 1 SE (%): KOB = 2.17 ± 1.30, SIS = 5.9 ± 5.22,

ORK = 0.73 ± 0.38, LIA = 0.05 ± 0.02). SOC concen-

trations of surface soils were 5 times greater at 10,000–year-

old study areas than the 6800-year-old study area and 3 times

greater than in deep soils (Fig. 2a). The carbon accumulation

in the surface soils at the coastal study areas showed distinct

profile development as compared with the weak profile

development in the inland younger study areas (Fig. 3). SOC

was 6–22 times greater in surface soils than inmineral soils in

vegetated study areas (all areas excluding LIA) (Fig. 2a).

Estimated organic carbon storage for reconstructed

20 cm soil profiles varied by study area (F3,8 = 12.7;

P\ 0.01), with highest stocks in coastal soils compared

with inland soils (mean ± 1 SE, kg cm-2: KOB =

7.75 ± 0.59, SIS = 12.60 ± 2.48, ORK = 4.79 ± 1.45,

and LIA = 0.15 ± 0.05) (Table 2). SIS carbon stock was

higher than that of both LIA and ORK, while KOB stocks

were elevated relative to LIA (Tukey HSD; P\ 0.03). Our

hypothesis was partially supported by the trend that carbon

storage increases with landscape age, but did not explain the

finding that carbon storage at SIS was higher than KOB,

which have the same landscape age.

Soil respiration potential, as measured by cumulative

production of CO2, varied by study area (F3,102 = 14.370,

P\ 0.01) and profile class (F2,102 = 30.637, P\ 0.001),

with a significant interaction effect (F5,102 = 6.260,

P\ 0.01) (Fig. 4). KOB surface soils had the highest mean

cumulative CO2 production (352.617 ± 62.393 ug CO2–

C g soil-1) and LIA soils had the lowest (3.727 ±

0.134 lg CO2–C g soil-1), which supported our hypothesis

that soil respiration potential would be highest at the older

study areas. Mean cumulative CO2 production in KOB

surface soils was 1.4, 3.4, and 94.6 times higher than SIS,

ORK, and LIA soils, respectively. Deep soils from the

coastal study areas had 3.3 times higher mean CO2 pro-

duction rate than deep ORK soils and 4.4 times higher than

LIA soils. Soils in the intermediate depth class produced

more CO2 at KOB and SIS than ORK and LIA.

The integrated respiration potential for soils within the

top 20 cm was best described by the linear mixed effects

model that included study area as a fixed effect

(DAICc = 9.876). Surprisingly, we found no evidence of

differences among the vegetated study areas across the

gradient, but cumulative respiration at vegetated study

areas was between 3.5 and 5.0 higher than LIA (Tukey

HSD, P\ 0.01; back-transformed mean CO2 production,

kg C–CO2 m
-2: KOB = 4.52, SIS = 5.15, ORK = 3.68,

LIA = 1.04; Fig. 5). After correcting for variations in bulk

density between study areas, the respiration potential for

soil profiles is comparable.

In-situ observations of CO2 flux support the laboratory

soil respiration patterns observed between inland study

areas (ORK and LIA). Soil respiration rates varied by study

area, with the average rates at ORK study areas nearly five

times greater than the rates determined at the LIA study

areas (mean CO2 flux ± 1 SE, lmol CO2 m
-2 s-1:

ORK = 2.27 ± 0.57, LIA = 0.56 ± 0.28). While temper-

ature can increase microbial decomposition and observed

flux rates, the higher flux rates at the ORK study area were

not positively associated with temperature differences

between the two study areas: ORK soils were 3.5 �C cooler

than the minimally vegetated LIA soils (mean soil

temp ± 1 SE, �C: LIA = 11.96 ± 0.24, ORK = 8.48 ±

0.10).

Soil organic matter quality

Two-way ANOVA showed that C:N varied by study area

(F3,16 = 7.5, P = 0.002), with a study area–layer interac-

tion (F3,16 = 3.5, P = 0.04) but did not vary with profile

layer (F1,16 = 3.5, P = 0.08). C:N increased by threefold

in surface soils from the LIA to KOB (Fig. 2b), which

supports the alternative hypothesis that carbon quality

decreases with landscape age. At ORK, the C:N ratio of the

surface and deep soils did not differ. While profile layer

was not a statistically significant predictor of C:N, the data

point to strong carbon quality differentiation by soil layer

at KOB, with a reduced C:N in deep soils. Deep soils at the

Fig. 2 a SOC increases nonlinearly with time since deglaciation

(landscape age), particularly for surface soils. b C:N increases with

landscape age. Symbol indicates study area means (±1 SE) for surface

and deep soils (in black and gray, respectively)
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coastal study areas had comparable C:N relative to the deep

soils at ORK. C:N was lowest at the youngest study area,

LIA, where the low carbon concentration was coupled by a

high ratio of nitrogen.

In the model comparison for incubation respiration rates,

linear and one-poolmodels were the only plausiblemodels for

most soils (DAICc\ 2 for 97of 114 samples, Fig. 6),with the

highest intercepts at the coastal areas, andmost rapiddecline in

surface soils. In the inland areas (LIA and ORK), the linear

model had the best fit and the one-pool exponential model fit

equally as well. Linear decline of respiration of LIA soils

occurred at a rate of-0.011 ± 0.015and-0.010 ± 0.014 lg
CO2–C per day for surface and deep soils, respectively. ORK

soils with linear fit demonstrated higher respiration rates and

rate of declines for surface soils than deep soils (surface:

m = -0.410 ± 0.129 lg C–CO2 g soil-1, b = 363.2 ± 22.1

lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1; deep:m = -0.010 ± 0.015 lg C–
CO2 g soil-1, b = 13.3 ± 2.6 lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1).

Of the coastal samples with linear model as a plausible fit,

the most rapid decline and highest intercept were observed

at KOB (surface: m = -0.589 ± 0.340 lg C–CO2

g soil-1, b = 1120.7 ± 58.4 lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1;

deep: m = -0.072 ± 0.030 lg C–CO2 g soil-1, b = 37.3

± 5.2 lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1), and SIS was also high

relative to the inland areas (surface: m = -0.299 ± 0.178

lg C–CO2 g soil-1, b = 592.6 ± 30.5 lg C–CO2 g soil-1

day-1; deep: m = -0.045 ± 0.032 lg C–CO2 g soil-1,

b = 41.2 ± 5.5 lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1).

KOB had multiple samples that fit the two-pool decay

model, allowing for a comparison of the quality of soil

organic matter in surface and deep soils. The average

estimate of labile pool parameters showed that this ‘‘fast’’-

decomposition pool had a higher initial CO2 production

rate that declined more quickly in surface soils than deep

soils (mean ± 1SE, surface: a1 = 1395 ± 729 lg C–

CO2 g soil-1 day-1, k1 = 7.394 ± 0.974 day-1; deep:

a1 = 118 ± 80 lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1, k1 = 6.328 ±

0.214 day-1). The respiration rate of the surface soil

recalcitrant pool declined at a similar rate to that of the

deep soils, with a trending toward a higher initial respira-

tion rate (surface: a2 = 3521 ± 2180 lg C–CO2

g soil-1 day-1, k2 = 1.854 ± 0.509 day-1; deep: a2 =

731 ± 464 lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1, k2 = 1.312 ±

0.475 day-1), but there was substantial variation in the

small set of samples with a two-pool model fit (Fig. 7).

These two-pool model results allow us to test our

Fig. 3 Soil organic carbon

concentration profiles from the

four study areas (columns), with

three transects within each area

(rows). Each transect contained

three pits (shapes) to represent

local heterogeneity
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hypothesis about changes in quality by soil layer and

revealed that surface soils have more carbon available for

microbial decomposition and show a tendency of decreased

recalcitrance in deep soils. For the northern coastal area,

SIS, linear and one-pool models were both plausible in the

majority of samples (28 of 30), but two surface samples

were well represented by the two-pool model (Fig. 6). Of

these two samples, one contained the two-pool decay as the

only plausible model and it had a high CO2 production rate

from the labile carbon pool with a rapid decay rate of the

CO2 production rate and a lower CO2 production rate from

the recalcitrant pool with a slower decay rate than the

average of the KOB samples that display a two-pool

model fit (a1 = 1119.5 ± 47.9 lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1,

k1 = 7.246 ± 0.352 day-1, a2 = 2645.4 ± 2770.9 lg C–

CO2 g soil-1 day-1, k2 = 0.839 ± 0.590 day-1). The other

SIS sample had a recalcitrant pool with a large variance that

overlapped with zero (a2 = 20,604 ± 28,305 lg C–CO2

g soil-1 day-1, k2 = 0.671 ± 0.670 day-1). This compar-

ison of two-pool parameters between coastal areas suggests

that KOB surface soils have a higher CO2 production rate

from the recalcitrant pool, which points to the importance of

controls on soil carbon quality other than landscape age.

Many of the two-pool models did not converge (21 of 30 SIS

samples). At KOB, the two-pool model was best for 11 of 30

samples, and the one-pool exponential model was best for

one sample, but the linear and one-pool models were plau-

sible for many of the samples (18 of 30; Fig. 6). The two-

pool model did not converge for 11 of 30 KOB samples.

Soil respiration rates were highest in the surface samples

from KOB and SIS (Fig. 8a). We observed no differences

in respiration rates of surface coastal soils within the first

2 weeks of sampling, but starting at day 28, KOB main-

tained consistently higher CO2 production rates than all

other study areas. Surface CO2 production at inland areas

was lower than the surface coastal areas. CO2 production

rates in the ORK soils were approximately 30 % lower

than coastal areas and had a detectible decline over the

duration of the incubation. LIA CO2 production was neg-

ligible relative to the other study areas, with values that did

not exceed 30 lg C–CO2 g soil-1 day-1, which was 0.3

times the lowest production rate of ORK soils and

approximately 0.04 times that of the coastal areas.

In deep soils, the most prominent differences were

observed at the first sample point (day 4), where KOB had

the highest CO2 production rate (Fig. 8b). Aside from

KOB, no study areas demonstrate elevated CO2 production

during the initial phase of incubation. After day 4, we

observed no differences between the two coastal areas,

which had only marginally higher CO2 production than the

ORK deep soils. LIA soils have negligible CO2 production

per dry soil mass as compared to older areas with estab-

lished vegetation cover (Fig. 8a).

Discussion

Soil carbon storage and potential controls

Landscape age is known to control soil carbon accumulation

in a range of dynamic Arctic systems, including coastal sites

undergoing isostatic rebound (Jensen et al. 2006) and

drained thaw lake basins (Bockheim et al. 2004). We

observe a nonlinear increase in SOC storage across the

10,000-year age gradient in southwestern Greenland. This

nonlinearity provides evidence for multiple controls on

carbon accumulation, including biological, climate effects

and their interactions. Shrub canopy height, a proxy for

aboveground biomass, was higher at coastal sites than at

Fig. 4 Cumulative CO2 production varies by study area and profile

layer. Symbols are mean values (±1 SE) for each profile layer

Fig. 5 Cumulative CO2 production for soils within the top 20 cm

varies by study area. LIA CO2 production is significantly lower than

other study areas, but there is no difference between vegetated study

areas. Black circles are study area means (±1 SE); gray symbols are

site (transect) averages within each study area
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ORK. Greater primary production likely results in an

increase in soil carbon inputs through litter fall and root

turnover and exudation. The stability of additional soil car-

bon inputs could also be tied to seasonal variation associated

with the climate regimes represented across the gradient.

During the growing season, the lower air temperature and

higher annual precipitation on the coast may suppress

decomposition rates and reduce soil carbon losses compared

Fig. 6 Summary of DAICc results comparing linear, one-pooled and

two-pooled models for surface, intermediate and deep soils across

study areas. The panels present the model fit results by area (column)

and soil layer (row); frequency is the count of samples in the subset.

Shading indicates the relative fit of each model for the set of samples

in each panel (black DAICc = 0, gray DAICc\ 2; white

DAICc[ 2). Young and deep soils (LIA, ORK intermediate and

mineral, SIS mineral) were best described by linear and one-pooled

models, whereas older surface soils (KOB, SIS surface and interme-

diate, and ORK surface) had more variable behaviors among samples

Fig. 7 CO2 production from surface and deep soil samples at KOB

that were best described by the two-pooled respiration model. Black

symbols indicate shallow soil measurements (n = 2) and gray

symbols indicate deep soil (n = 3). Lines show decay over the course

of the incubation period for shallow (black) and deep (gray) soils

Fig. 8 Mean CO2 production rates for a surface and b deep soils over

a 370-day incubation. Data points are study area averages (±1 SE),

with symbol shape indicating study area
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with warmer and drier interior soils. Alternatively, during

the winter season, warmer temperatures and greater snow

coverage increase winter soil temperatures on the coast and

may lead to greater carbon losses relative to the interior.

Our estimates of SOC in these shrub sites are at the

lower end of the estimates of SOC for Greenland tundra

and comparable ecosystems in other locations. Available

regionally downscaled estimates range from 15 to

40 kg cm-2 (Jones et al. 2009). These estimates do not

account for landscape-level variation in SOC and represent

a soil profile depth of 100 cm. In addition, they are derived

from a sparse collection of point measurements (Jensen

et al. 2006). We observed an average carbon stock of

10.2 kg cm-2 at coastal study areas, which corresponds

with SOC recorded in well-drained S. glauca and B. nana

land cover type in Disko, Greenland (8.4 ± 2.4 kg cm-2

recorded for 60 cm profile; Jensen et al. 2006). At the

landscape level, organic carbon storage is known to vary

with vegetation cover. While shrub vegetation is a common

land cover type in Greenland, it is not associated with the

most carbon-rich soils in the southwest Greenland tundra

ecosystem: Graminoid-dominated fen contains largest

carbon pools in Disko (28.2 ± 22.1 kg cm-2, Jensen et al.

2006) and soil carbon concentration is higher under S.

glauca and Kobresia myosuroides than B. nana in

Kangerlussuaq area (Ozols and Broll 2003).

SOC is an ecosystem property that reflects a number of

biotic and abiotic factors and interactions (Schmidt et al.

2011), including some that we were unable to represent in

our analysis. Climate and carbon accumulation recorded in

lake sediments provide evidence of changes in productivity

in western Greenland during the Holocene (Bennike 2000),

yet it is uncertain how that climate history of the study area

affects SOC quality. Additionally, microbial community

composition can determine temperature response and is

known to vary at the landscape scale and by soil depth

(Karhu et al. 2014).

Availability of organic matter quality for microbial

decomposition

Landscape age has been shown to be related to organic

matter quality over the 104- to 106-year timescale in the

Alaskan Arctic (Whittinghill and Hobbie 2012) as well as

in permafrost sediments dated to 2000 and 42,000 ybp

(Knoblauch et al. 2013). Our study demonstrates that soil

respiration potential varies across a more recent Holocene

landscape age gradient (102–104 years) in southwestern

Greenland. Surface soils on the coast have highest carbon

mineralization rates; elevated rates during the initial mea-

surements suggest that labile carbon in these soils is more

available for decomposition. KOB soils have the highest

CO2 production rates for the duration of the incubation,

including after 300 days, which suggests that the quality of

the organic matter was higher overall at KOB. The two-

pool model results also suggest that quality of organic

matter in the slower-cycling pool was higher at KOB than

SIS for surface soils. Since KOB and SIS were deglaciated

in the same time period, the lower recalcitrance of the

slower-cycling KOB is not a result of landscape age, but

points to other controls on soil carbon processes. Climate is

a possible control, where the warmer temperatures at KOB

could increase microbial processing and higher precipita-

tion could increase losses of labile DOC through lateral

movement.

The soil respiration decay model comparison results

show that there is substantial variation in model fit across

surface samples, which suggests that spatial variation in

near-surface soil processes, such as litter and root inputs

and decay, can alter soil carbon quality. In contrast, deep

soils have a reduced soil respiration potential and consis-

tent model behavior across study areas. KOB was the only

area for which the deep soils exhibited elevated respiration

rates during the initial incubation period, pointing to the

presence of a higher quality or more labile carbon at depth.

Possible sources of labile carbon in deep soils include

leaching of soluble and particulate carbon from surface

soils through the soil profile, root exudation and turnover in

mineral soils, and lateral inputs from groundwater flow.

The soil respiration decay model fitting informs our

predictions of how these pools of carbon will respond to

warming. Kinetic theory predicts that temperature sensi-

tivity decomposition increases as SOC becomes more

recalcitrant, and mineralization of labile pools shows the

lowest response to temperature change (Bosatta and Agren

1999). Our results show that across the age transect the

coastal surface soils have higher respiration rates from the

recalcitrant carbon pool, and according to the theoretical

model of temperature sensitivity, this pool is predicted to

be the most temperature sensitive. These results imply that

microbial decomposition of coastal soils has the greatest

potential for increased CO2 flux to the atmosphere per unit

of climate warming. However, experimental and observa-

tional studies demonstrate that the temperature–sensitivity

relationship as a function of carbon quality is variable and

may be method dependent (Conant et al. 2011).

Our comparison of soil respiration models over the

incubation period revealed that neither the one-pool nor

two-pool models can be applied to the full collection of

samples. The failure of any one model to fully represent the

CO2 incubation dynamics indicates that there is important

heterogeneity in organic matter quality and quantity across

study areas and by profile depth. Instead of a single model

to characterize all of the soils, we can capture the range of

soil respiration behaviors by dividing the set of samples

into two categories: young and mineral soils, and surface
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soils from the coast, particularly those found in KOB. The

young and mineral soils were best characterized by one-

pool models. The older surface soils were best modeled by

two-pool models, indicating the presence of two separate

carbon pools with differing biological availability for

mineralization. For the samples that were best represented

by the two-pool model, the one-pool exponential decay

model tends to underestimate the total amount of CO2

respired during the incubation period. In a comparison of

total carbon respired over the incubation derived by the

integration of the one- and two-pool model parameters, we

found that the two-pool model yields higher estimated CO2

flux, with a median of 8.4 % higher than the total soil

respiration estimated by the one-pool model during the

incubation period (first quartile = 2.1 %, third quar-

tile = 47.7 %). Thus, if we were to use the one-pool

model, which best represents the majority of soils, to pre-

dict soil respiration for all soils, we would underestimate

soil respiration for the most carbon-rich soils. Our results

reveal important heterogeneity in the partitioning of the

soil carbon pool into labile and recalcitrant fractions across

southwestern Greenland. As a consequence, any attempt to

uniformly apply one of the models would result in a loss of

information about the microbial availability of carbon and

potential sensitivity to abiotic changes.

Conclusions

Using field sampling and long-term laboratory incubations,

we measured the soil carbon storage and microbial avail-

ability of carbon across a Holocene landscape age and

climate gradient in southwest Greenland. The quantity of

soil carbon storage and the soil respiration potential was

highest at coastal sites, which are older and have a mar-

itime climate. SOC concentration increased nonlinearly

across the gradient, which indicates that factors other than

landscape age, for example climate or positive feedbacks

associated with plant–soil interaction, likely modify the

rate of carbon accumulation. Stoichiometric carbon quality

(C:N) was lowest in KOB surface soils and highest at LIA.

CO2 production was highest at KOB surface soils

throughout the incubation period, including in the final

measurements, which points to the presence of a large

recalcitrant carbon pool in these southern coastal surface

soils. A comparison of the KOB soils that demonstrated a

two-pool decay during laboratory incubations showed that

surface soils tend to have higher-quality recalcitrant

organic matter pools than deep soils at this southern coastal

study area. The behavior of soil respiration varied among

the samples, such that no single respiration decay model

could capture the dynamics of the full set of samples. For

most soils, the linear and one-pool decay models were the

best model and the two-pool model did not converge.

However, for the 12 samples best described by the two-

pool model, the one-pool model underestimates total res-

piration from these soils. In a comparison of integrated

20-cm soil profiles, soil carbon storage was highest at the

coastal study areas, and soil respiration potential is similar

in vegetated areas across the transect. This study informs

our understanding of regional variation in quantity and

quality of soil carbon to decomposition in southwestern

Greenland and demonstrates the importance of incorpo-

rating landscape age and climate variables in landscape-

scale carbon models. Changes over geological timescales

are important for soil development and can influence car-

bon inputs and microbial activity in Arctic soils, which

control carbon accumulation and sensitivity to climate

warming.
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